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' shippers of any Inferior, or Inadequate
service.

"A substantial majority of the stock of
the Southern Pacific company hat been
held by parties other than the Union
clflc company, but we fall te find any
complaint by such holders of any dlscrlm-- .
tnatlon against their-road- , or of any fail
ure to properly promote Its welfare. None
of the minor points charged to have been
deprived of competitive opportunities by
the Hunting-to- purchase (axe shown to
have suffered from the result of that pur-
chase.

"On the contrary, hundreds of millions
of dollars have since 1901 been expended on
these roads. Their physical condition has
been vastly improved and their efficiency
for public service as well as for private
profit has been greatly enhanced. The
whole proof taken together, we think, fails
to disclose any conspiracy to restrain In-

terstate or foreign commerce in violation
of the first action of the act.

"The same consideration led to tne con-
clusion that no combination, or conspiracy
,to monopolise, or attempt to monopolise
trade, or commeroe among-- the states, or

'with foreign nations waa entered into.
Moreover, the fact that the Union Pacific
company did not seoure the control of the
Banta Fe road, a thoroughly sufficient,

rr-- A mnA nAttarfiil rlvthf tnv tr&nH- -

continental business, or the Denver Rio
Orande, a potential and later an actual
and powerful rival of the same . business

- affords additional and conclusive evidence
of no such combination, or conspiracy."

History of tU Bolt.
The government's suit In equity against
the Southern Paolflo 'Railroad company
and the Union Paclflo Railroad company
to enjoin the ' continued control of the
former by the latter was filed in Salt Lake

'City, Utah, February J.. 1908. ...'.
The bill charged conspiracy and the forma- -

. tlon of a combination In violation of the
Bherman anti-tru- st act, passed by congress

' ' to protect trade and commerce against un- -

lawful monopolies.
The defendants named in the case were

the Union Pacltio, Oregon Short Line,
Southern Pacific, Oregon Rallr jad and
Navigation company, San Pedro, Los

. Angeles & Salt Lake company, Atchison,
Topeka & Banta Fe, Northern Paclflo,
Oreat Northern railway, the Farmers Loan

'.and Trust company. Edward H. Harrlman,
Jacob H. Bchlff, Otto.H. Kahn, James

Ullmam. Henry H. Rogers.' Henry CFrlek r
mam wuiiara a. ia.ru.
. The government's petition was signed
by Attorney General Bonaparte and his
special asalstanta. It sets forth In detail
the agreements by which the defendants

vat times since 1901 were alleged to have
secured for themselves and others the

- management and control of the various
; defendant roads, their branches and ateam
'ship lines and to have ever since operated

them in restraint of commerce. w

Two Defendants Are Dead.
Since the autt was filed Mr. Harrlman

'
'. and . Mr. Rogers have died. Judge R. S.
. Lovett, auccessor of Mr. Harrlman in the
railroad system was by stipulation! made a

(

. defendant. Attorney General Bonaparte

..and Assistant Attorney Oeneral Purdy re--
tired from office while the autt waa pend-- ,
Ing. (Hearlngs were held in many cities of

( the country
Arguments were made In the case before

Judges Sanborn, Hook, Adams and Van-- 1

devanter, now a member of the United
, States supreme court, October 16, 1910, In
, St. Paul; C. A. Severance and Frank B.
, Kellogg argued for the government. Judge
P. F. Dunne of California spoke tor the
Southern Pacific, former Senator John C.

. Bpooner appears for Henry C. Frlck. N. II.
Loo mis of Omaha for the Union Paclflo

.and David T, Watson of Pittsburg sub- -
BBitted a special brief and argued for all

,ot the defendants. The judges .of the
Eighth judicial circuit, ..of the .United

1 States circuit court had the case under
, advisement since the arguments.
. . The ault waa tried in the circuit court

under the expedition of congreea An ap- -'

peal will be made directly to the United
States supreme court.

OPINION OF J L UGE HOOK

i Says Vaaer reart'a Hale C. P. Coald
Bar All Oreat Systems.

. ST. LOUIS. Mo., June dge Hook. In
' bis dissenting opinion, refers to the govern-

ment's complaint of unlawful contract In
restraint of trade between the Southern and
Union Paclflo railroad, thus destroying and
auppresalng competition. lie says the com-
bination was effected by the purchase by
the Union Pacific of part Of the stork of
the Southern Pacific road. Judge Hook
Bays there Is nq substantial difference be- -

, tween the holding of the corporate stock of
two companies by a third, such aa was
condemned in the Northern Securities case
and the holding by one of those two in the
stock of another. He said:

"It would be Idle to hold that while two
oompetillng railroad companlea cannot law- -

; fully eubmlt to a common control through a
aeparate stockholding organisation, they
may do so by dispensing with that medium.
That would be regarding shadows and let- -

.V'lag the substance go. The language of
k.be Sherman act In this particular U

twoed." ,

Judge Hook coincides with the. majority
of the court In regard to the joint owner-
ship of the Los Angeles Ban Pedro road.

Judge Hook, holds that the question as to
whether the Tnlon Pacific and the South- -

Cool Wash Dresses at Irresistible Prices.

for Girls, Juniors, Misses and Small Women
This special offering of wash dresses la the roost Important

and opportune made this sen son. A finer assortment or cne con-
taining newer, more exquisitely dainty and fashionable modelc ha
never been shown In Omaha.

The materials show almost endless variety of
colors and color combinations, Including white per-
cales, white corded voiles, holly batistes, Lunette
and Belfast dimities, wide flowered border designs
and many others in polka dot patterns.

These are dresses for comfort, but are notably
distinctive and attractive In style. Made In kimono
sleeves, Dutch necks, plain or pleated skirts.

Size IS, 17, 19 and 82 to 88.
At the prices quoted these dresses are great

values.

$3.05. $4.75. $0.75. $7.50 $9.75

Tbtn dresses for girls, In the same materials with
short sleeves, Dutch necfts and full pleated skirts;
waists and sleeves daintily trimmed with fancy em-

broidered bands or laces and embroidery Insertions.
Sizes 8 to 14.

$1.05. $2.50. $2.05. $3.50. $3.05 P to
$0.5O- -
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era Pacific roads were competitors, which
the majority opinion held to be against the
government, was a question of fact to be
decided by the testimony of many expert
witnesses, and these witnesses Judge Hook
holds gave conclusive testimony that
"there was active, vigorous and substan-
tial competition."

The dissenting opinion says the decision
of the court was on two main grounds:

1. That the combination of competitive
traffic of the two systems was not a sub-
stantial percentage of the total traffic,
and,

2. That trade was not restrained by the
combination, because the Union Pacific
was an Intermediate through route and de-
pended for competitive traffic on connect-
ing carriers, which, unaided, could not
make a through joint rate.

"This decision so greatly narrows the act
of congress that very little is left of it
when applied to railroads," the opinion
states.

"Under one or both of these tests the
Union Pacific could probably have law-
fully purchased control of all the great
railroad systems in the United States."

DECISION IN SALT LAKE CITY

Opinio Filed with Court and Jadge
Ordera Hill Dismissed

SALT LAKE CITT, Utah, June 24. The
decision was filed in the United States cir-
cuit court here today for formal record
and the bill of complaint ordered dismissed
by United States Judge Marshall.

NEW YORK, June 21-- The atock market
today made quick response to the an
nouncement of the United States circuit- -

court's decision In vthe Harrlman merge.
suit. Naturally the Harrlman Issues were
the most affected and they showed gains
of almost four --points.- Other stocks were
up from one to three points. Trading was
on a heavy scale. , -

Officials of the Harrlman railroad offices
were greatly interested in the decision.
None of the lawyers of the company would
discuss the decision until they heard mora
about It

KOHLSAAT .GIVES
HIS TESTIMONY

(Continued from First Page.)

elded to aJlow Lorlmer's counsel to ques-
tion the motives which might have
prompted an official of the International
Harvester company to oppose Lorlmer's po-

litical advancement. This gave Lorlmer's
counsel all the latitude they desired In
attacking the statement of Clarence S.
Funk, general manager of the International
Harvester company, that Edward Hines of
Chicago had asked that company to con-
tribute $10,000 on account of Lorlmer's elec-
tion expenses. .

Funk had testified that Hines asked him
on behalf of the Harvester company to
contribute that sum toward reimbursing
those who raised a $100,000 fund to meet
the costs of the election.

Attorney Hanecey for Mr. Lorimer re-

ferred to the statement aa a "creation."
The attorney further said he desired to

show thatx there were reports that Senator
Lorimer waa not only opposed to the In-

ternational Harvester company in connec-
tion with the treatment of Jthe Chicago
river, but that ha was the moving spirit
behind tax procaedinga as a raault of which
the members of the McCormlck family,
who were Interested In the Harvester com-
pany, were subjected to an Increase In
Uxes "from $8,000 or $0,000 to $500,000."

"I don't think Senator Lorimer had any
thing to do with it," said Mr. Hanecey.
"but his friends may have, and It was
reported Lorimer waa behind It."

Lorimer Mot Balc at Move.
Mr. Bancroft, the first witness, said he

knew little about the Chicago river, but
he discussed tax matters at length.

"Did you think Lorimer had anything to
do with the tax?" Inquired Hines.

'I think Mi. Hanecey was right when he
said Senator Lorimer had nothing to do
with it," said Mr. Bancroft. "We never
did suspect that he was behind It, We
knew the origin of the movement and we
knew it was not Lorimer," added the wit
ueas.

lieu man H. Kohlsaat, editor and pvo-llsh- er

of the Chicago Record-Heral- d, aaa
the second witness of the day. Under

by Attorney John H. Marble,
Mr. Kohlsaat gave his opinion of Senator
Lorimer.

"He is a dual character," declared Mr.
Kohlsaat. "In his private life I admire
him. He has beautiful children and his
home life Is ideal. But I have always

Lortmerlsrri"
Lorlutrrlani Defined by Kohlsaat.
"What is Lortmerlsm?" asked Senator

Kern.
"It la an affiliation and and

cohesion of democrats and republicans Jfor
party pelr-f- or private pelf."

Roger C. Sullivan, democratic national
committeeman from Illinois; E. S. Conway,
president of the W. W. Kimball piano
company, and one of the Weyerhaeuser
were referred to by Mr. Kohlsaat as men
whose nanu-- were mentioned in the alleged
conversation between Funk and Hines re-
garding the harvester company contribu-
tion. Whether times mentioned them aa
men he would se about the Lorimer con-
tribution or possible contributors, or aa
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ill
mi. '

Interested in the election, Mr. Kohlsaat
did not recall.

Mr. Kohlsaat declared that former Presi-
dent Roosevelt's refusal to attend tho
Hamilton club dinner last year if Senator
lorimer was to be present was the Out-
come of the disclosure to him by the wit-
ness of the alleged request for contributions
to reimburse those who raised tha Lorimer
election fund.

While detailing the Funk conversation
nearly the entire membership of the com-
mittee urged Mr. Kohlsaat to give all the
names mentioned. Finally Mr. Kohlsaat
yielded.

"I have faced one jail sentence,". said he,
"but I give tha names now with the ex-
planation that In no manner were reflec-
tions cast upon them."

He mentioned Sullivan, Conway and one
of the Weyerhaeusers, but which one he
could" not say. He aald that Conway later
denied to him any knowledge of the $100,000
fund. The committee excused him from
mentioning the name of a man now dead

Kohlsaat Rewrote Editorial.
At the afternoon session Mr. Kohlsaat

described how his paper happened to print
tha editorial which led directly to an In-

quiry as to what the writer knew of an
alleged Lorimer corruption fund and In-

directly to testify before the Helm com-
mittee' regarding the Funk conversation.
Mr. Kohlsaat said he personally wrote the
"bug" in the editorial.

A silence followed. Evidently no one un-

derstood what the "bug" was.
"The lines with the sting in them," ex-

plained the witness, "were the lines asking
If no money waa spent to elect Lorimer,
what became of the $100,000 that waa sent
to Springfield?'. .

"Someone on our editorial staff suggested
an editorial on Senator Bailey' speech,"
continued the editor.

"I said to put In that question. The edi-
torial was written, but the last lines did
not suit me, so I rewrote them.' , ,

Pythians to Meet
in Belle Fourche

C. W. Felton of Yankton is Elected
Chancellor of Grand Lodge of

South Dakota. -

HURON, 8. D., June 24. (Special.)
Belle Fourche was chosen aa the next
place of meeting of the grand lodge of
Knights of Pythias, jurisdiction of South
Dakota, which has just closed Its annual
gathering here. The attendance waa large
and the deliberations were of the most
interesting character. .Many visitors were
In attendance and the welcome extended
by the local membership and citizens was
generous, while the decorations were. In
many instances, .elaborate. A class of
thirty was Initiated and the following of
ficers chosen:

C. W Feltnn nf Vr. . J- ...vj.., 1.11.11'
cellor; L. L. StevenPof Pierre, vice chan
cellor; W. Ak Roberts of Huron, keeper of
records and seals; E. H. Benedict of Mil-ban- k,

prelate; George Lambert of Key
stone, maater of arms; C. A. Fountain of
Clark, master of exchequer; W. E. Parker
Of Dell Rapids. Inner guard: J. C. Har.
mon of Parker, outer guard; Frank Apt of
Lead, trustee; Charles Caton of Hill Cltv.
representative to the supreme conclave.

Beer Industry to
Be Investigated

Dr. H. W. Wiley Givei Notice of Hear- -

ine$ to Be Held in Washing-
ton Jnly 31.

WASHINGTON. June 24 The beer Indus-
try of the United States lato undergo a
searching Inquiry at ths hands of the

LRoard of Food and Drug Inspection. Dr.
H. w. Wiley, chief chemist of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture and chairman of the
board, has given notice of a general hear-
ing on beer In this city July 31.

For those who attend the hearing Dr.
Wiley has formulated a formidable list
of questlona These cover every phase
taken of beer, ale, porter and stout. One
of ths points upon which the board desires
light Is the meaning of the terms "lager"
and "bock" as applied to the beer.

If any domestic brews of beer. ale. por-
ter or stout are masquerading under the
names of foreign products, the board is
likely to find It out. Soma questions along
that Una are schedules

Monument to Denver
Pioneers is Unveiled

DENVER, Colo., JunS 24 A'gnat granite
monument, surmounted and surrounded by
bronze figures and group, was unvt ed
here today In memory of the pi neers w'10
fifty-thre- e years ago In their search for
gold camped on the present site of Den-
ver. Greea Russell and his party found
gold snd started a human flood from the
east and south into the "Pike's peak coun-
try." The monument Is surraountei by a
hemic statue of Kit Caraoa. ,

The Key to the Situation rtaa Want Ada.

BANKERS WILL FIGHT LAW

New Taxation Plan to Ran Gamut of
Court at Outaet

MRS. HILL TO HEAD THE W. C. T. U.

Pes Molaea Wonii Fresldeat at
Klahth niatrlet CoaTeatloa Iowa

Telephone Co. to Head Parti oa
of Offleee to Omaha.

From a Staff Correspondent )
PES MOINES, la,. June 14. Special

Telegram.) Iowa bankers will vigorously
protest the new bank tax law. individual
bankers will start court proceedings soon
to test the law passed by the last legis-

lature, placing tha taxation at M per cent
and allowing no offsets. P. ' W. Hale,
secretary of tha Iowa Bankers' association
so stated today.

Telephone Offleee More.
Mrs. Ella Hill of Des koines, was elected

president of the Women's Christian Tem-
perance union, at tha Eighth district con-
vention, . held at Colfax. Other officers
elected were: Mrs. Isabella Elliott, Ber-
wick,, vice president; Mrs. Mary Mauch,
Berwick, corresponding secretary; Mrs.
Anna M. Edworthy, Des' Moines, record-
ing secretary; Mrs. Rose M. Sylvester,
Lynnvllle, treasurer.

W. C. T. r. Off leers.
' The office of the commercial department

of the lowa Telephone company In the
Securities mulldlng are to be removed to
Omaha, The move has been expected for
some time. The remainder of the general
offices are In Omaha and the commercial
department Is the only one that waa left
in Des Moines when the transfer was made
last August.

Trophlea for Aat oHan.
Trophies were given today by the Iowa

Automobile club In the recent endurance
run through northern Iowa, the sweep-

stakes going to the Cadlllao No. 10 for a
perfect score.

MONDELL ON COAL LANDS

(Continued from First Pasre.)

tlon were not so serious It would be some-

what relieved by the large element of grim
humor It contains In the assumption that
the government Is to secure at some time
in the future the extravagant prices which
have been laboriously figured out, and that
therefore those responsible for the classi-
fications have added hundreds of millions
to the national wealth by the simple pro-
cess of giving free reign to their Imagine-- ,
tlon.

"It should be remembered that most of
the coal in the publlo lands, estimated to
underly at least 60.000,000 acres, is lignite
or coal and compared with
the best bituminous coals of tha eastern
part of the United States Is of low grade;
little of It will make coke and much of It
would not be sold In competition with high
grade bituminous coal.
Hlarher Than Prlvatelr Held Lands.

"The prices fixed by classification In all
the better fields are, however, very much
higher than the average prices asked by
private owners for the high grade bitumi-
nous coal contained in lands In Illinois,
Kentucky, Tennessee, West Virginia and
elsewhere. The surface 'of much of the
coal lands In the states mentioned Is valu-
able, while the surface of most of the
government coal lands Is of trifling value
and can be aecured by homesteadlng, and
yet the average classified prices are higher
than Is asked for the better coals and
highly valuable surface In states adjacent

' 'to markets. A disinterested investigation
will prove the truth of these assertions,

"It ia perhaps a matter of no present ma-
terial consequence, though rather redlcu-loti- s,

That lands containing or which are
believed to contain by the geological sur
vey, lignite coal of poor or medium quality
and so remote from tranaportatlon and
markets aa to have no present value for
coal, should be valued at hundreds of dol-

lars per acre, but it is a matter of the high-
est Importance that coal lands in the vi-

cinity of means of transportation and for
the product of'whlch enterprising men are
willing to take a chance of finding a mar
ket, are held at prices which prohibit de-

velopment, create a monopoly In the mines
now in operation, and thua materially ad-

vance the price of coal to the consumer In
a- country having millions of acres of coal
lands. The net result of the classification
policy In the Rocky mountain region has
been to prohibit the opening of new mines
and to Increase tha price of coal to the
consumer from 60 cents to $1.00 per ton.

"While the major portion of the coal
lands In fields of fajr or good quality, and
where transportation makes development
possible, have been valued for sale at from
1200 to $460 per acre, the highest price at
which any publlo coal land has been sold
Is $180 per acre, ad only two forty-acr- e

tracts at that price tracts probably es-

sential to the establishment of. developed
mines. In 1SK eighty acres were sold at
$135 per acre; one tract of 160 acres was
sold at $76 per acre and' with these excep
tions andfone sale of forty acres at $66 per
acre, no coal lands have been sold at more
than M per acre; , ;

.
" FeW Sales Made. - ' ,

"The total sales of coal lands at prices
above $30 per acre since September, 1907,
when the first classified lands were sold
has been as follows:

239 acres, at..,.. ..$$5
720 acres, at .. 40
240 acres, at .. 46

7,650 acres, at .. 60
40 acres, at .. ' 65

lno acres, at .. 75
HO acres, at 135
80 acres, at.... ISO

"When we take into consideration that
this constitutes the entire coal land sales
by the government In over four years at
classified prices above $30 in Arizona, Cali-
fornia, Colorado, Idaho. Montana, New
Mexico. North Dakota, South Dakota, Ore-
gon, Utah, Washington and Wyoming,
where the government owns mlllLons of
acres . of Classified lands rated above the
highest price paid by these purchasers, we
(an realise how the coal Industry has been
paralysed by the prohibitive prices which
have been placed on coal lands.

"It Is conceded that If these exorbitant
prices are retained on coal landa and tha
remainder of the public coal lands are
listed at the same excessive prices, even-
tually some high priced land will be sold,
for as the privately owned coal lands are
worked out, and tha coal sold at tha prices
which the government monopoly makes
posblble, the time will come when the ne-
cessities of the people for fuel will compel
the sale of some of the government land,
no matter how high tha price may be, and
the people of the west will be compelled to
pay liberally for the monopoly thus fos-
tered by government policy. In the mean-
while no complaint has been or will be
heard of the new policy of exacting the
last possible penny for government coal
lands from the coal operators who own
large bodies of coal landa. The plan Is an
ideal one for them.

Coal Nat a l.axarr.
"If it ia to be urged that the high price now

asked for government coal land, far above
what the most grasping private owner
would think of asking, will conserve our
coal, we roust admit that It will have that
tendency by taking coal from the cata-gor- y

of a necessity and placing It among
tha luxuries. But this is a government
policy which Is not likely to be tolerated In
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of Our Entire Stock

In Our Store, None
Reserved or Ex-
cepted, Sold at $25, $35,
$45 and Up, Monday, at

SW

great clearance sale of all our high class Tailored Suits is the greatest
THIS we have ever made at this time of the season. However, it's in accordance

our usual custom of closing out our entire Btock of Tailored Suits during
the season that it was bought for that's why we begin each season with an en-

tire new stock and as we carry out this policy every season, our end of the season suit
clearance sales have become so well known that thousands of women have learned to wait
for it. Every suit is new, wearable, practical, and every suit has been taken out of our
own stock and remarked for tomorrow's sale.

Thoro aro Hundreds of Suits to Choose From
in strictly plain tailored and beautiful trimmed styles, made of all wool cloth. Mater-
ials of the very newest styles, of various colors and in all sizes.

TAILORED SUITS That

TAILORED SUITS That

TAILORED SUITS-T- hat

That at

That at

Sold at

From $55

a region whose fuel resources are Inex-
haustible;. Practically none of the coal
from what Is now government land can
ever be profitably shipped east of the Mis-

souri river, and If it could, Wyoming alone
could supply the entire country at our
present rata of consumption for over seven
hundred years according to government
estimates.

"The question of the disposition of the
coal on government land, so far as the
use of the coal Is concerned, is one af
fecting only the people of the country west
of the Missouri and the people of that re-
gion, not blessed as Is the territory further
east, with bountiful supplies of high grade
bituminous coals, but nevertheless fortun-
ate in an Inexhaustible supply of coal such
as it. Is, should not be expected to agree
to a policy which creates a monopoly by
government action and which
laying on them and their descendants a
burden for fuel amounting to many hun-
dreds of millions of dollars, no part of
which Is proposed to be returned to the
people who pay It.

Asks for Earlier Action.
"I trust that you will find, time to give

this matter your careful consideration at
an early date. The policy of prohibitive
coal land pricea which proposes a grievous
burden on our people and an entire reversal
of our policy, tias never been
approved by congress or formally endorsed
by any branch of our government. It has
simply grown out of a single bureau of the
Interior department and it haa been sug-
gested that the determination to 'force a
coal leasing system on the country is
largely responsible for the prohibitive
pricea at which coal landa have been clas-
sified. If the leasing system has virtues
and advantages, and no doubt It has some.
they should be apparent enough to bring
about the adoption of the system, other
wise than by prohibiting aalea of coal lands
through hostile administration of the coal
land law and prohibitive or grievously
burdensome coal land prices.

"Tha coal land law as now interpreted
by the department is Inadequate In that
It renders practically impossible the as-

sembling of a sufficient area for a modern
mine. The policy of Selling at a classified
price high enough to discourage purchases
of coal lands purely for speculation or fu-

ture development haa ita advantages with
our law as interpreted In protecting ope
rators unable to secure large holdings
against purchases by others of land in ad
vance of and necessary to the extension
of their operations, with a view of specula
tion at their expense, but this merit and
such others as may be claimed for the
system of classification are entirely nega-
tived by the prices adopted
which create a burdensome monopoly In
coal lands and lead to a monopoly of coal
prices. We shall in all probability never
return to Uie nominal prices named In the
coal statute, but every consideration of
sound public policy dictates values that
shall not lay grievous burdens, not contem-
plated ty congress, on the users of coat
In one portion of our country and every
proper purpose claimed for the policy of
classification will be served by values high
enough to discourage the purchase of coal
land for speculation. The experience of
the last few years seema to indicate that
with the possible exception of very rare
caaes, $60 per acre Is about a fair maxi-
mum, rather than $500.

"Very respectfully yours,
"'P. W. MONDELL."

GIRL MAY ' DIE OF SHOCK

Receives Carrent from Vibrator
While StaadlBST la Balhtab

at Home.

KEARNKT Neb., June 24. -(-tipeclal
Telegram.) Ruth, 6- - ear-ol- d daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kcott. Is In a critical
condition, the result of an electric shock,
received from a vibrator, while standing
In the bath tub. Three physicians are in
constant attendance. The child remained
unconscious fur six hours after the ac-

cident and was saved from death tmrnedi- -
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Sold at $25.00

Sold at $29.75

Sold at

Why Omaha Apartment

TAILORED SUITS Sold $39.50

TAILORED Sold $45.00

TAILORED SUITS-T- hat $50.00

TAILORED to $75.00

Your Choice onday,at

contemplates

governmental

$35.00

SUITS

SUITS

extraordinary

Because they are the most economical way for a renter to live.
Because Omaha is securing new residents every day who must

have decent places to live.
That la. why tha Oakridge Investment company hare decided to

offer stock to the public that will par 18 every year.
Have you looked Into the situation? If not, call today.

For Full Particulars Call oa or Address

H. D.
STOCKS ' BONDS . INVESTMENTS

1110-2- 2 City National Bank Building.
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Persistent Advertising is
The Bee's Advertising
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TWOMBLY

Cooling, Refreshing, Delightful to Taste

Easily Made .st two teaePnsfui of
JSizz into a glass of ice cold

water and the drink is prepared. vl

Make it at home Everybody will like it.
25o bottle makes 1! drinks.
60o. bottle makes $0' drinks.
$1.00 bottle makes 70 drinks.

The oa the market BEST DRINK

Omaha,

ately following the accident by Don Leake,
an employs of the electric light company,
who kept up artificial respiration for ten
minutes until physicians arrived.

DEATH

Mlltea Barke.
KEARNEY. Neb.. June 21. (Special

Telegram.) Milton Burke. IS years old,
died here last evening of diffused periton-
itis, after an illness of but a few daya.
An operation was performed this week by
an Omaha surgeon, but after a slight rally
the young man weakened rapidly Ha Is
one of the prominent business men of the
city and has been Identified with all the
Important progressive work that bast been
carried on here for years. He leaves a
widow and a son.

HYMENEAL

Da4ler.De ore.
KEABNEY. Neb. June

W. W. Dudley and Miss
ebatrlce Devore, the latter of Berywn. 111.,

were married here today, frof Dudley
Is the pilncipsl of the manual department
of the Llty schools and is emploied for
tha summer at the 8lau Normal anhoul.

Persistent Advertising Is the Koad to Big
Returns

Houses Pay Well

the Road to Big Returns.
Are That Road.

11 0
I 1 V
I i

Orange. Lemon, Celery and
Hoft Beer Flavors.

&o all SoAa yoaittal as.

TEETH
thhtetruut.

One Thing Certain
i'ou are aasurad If expert ueut-me-

at moderate cost when having
dental work done with Dr. Clark, 204
Pexton Blk., Itth and Farnam Bis.
Bet of Teah
Very Best Bet of Teeth JSXXi

Aluminum Plates, very best
made . , .$10.00

aaa up
(told Crowns $4.00 aad up
Porcelain Crowns, Ilka your

own teeth . $3.00
Gold Kllllnaa ..fl.00 aaa ap

. . . soe
riiungaBridge Work, per tooth :1.0

Dr. ClarkTata rAXaTLBSI SZsTTIST
B04 raataa Bleak

Of flea Kestrel lull Bveaiags $ Siaaaaara ia

greatest drink THE ONE

Leo Grotte Mfg. Co.
Nebraska.
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